
1 nSCHOOLS LACK
PLAYGROUNDS

Buildings in G Street Sec¬
tion Found Overcrowded

Like Others.

INCREASE IN PUPILS

Zhildrerf Walk. Long Dis¬
tance for Special Train¬

ing Courses.
'\ 4

iVhools covering that section of
he northeast extending some tfireo

| xjuares on either side of G street
ks a center line and running from
Third street to Sixteenth are

(crowded. In a great many cases
.ho classes were ove/crowded by
J»e February promotions. No re-
ief in sight.
In this part of the city are the

Wfiliam Ludlow School. Sixth and
3 streets: Taylor School. Seventh
wnd G streets: Madison School,
r%nth and G streets; Pierce School,
."ourteenth and G streets, and the
ebb.School at Fifteenth and Rose-

lale streets. The Taylor. Madison
»ml Tierce Schools are very old
wildings of the eight-room type,
vhitf the Webb and Ludlow are
he fat.st addition to this string,
ilfhough they are but a few years
Jiis side of a score of years old.

Averacr Increase of 100.
The school population here has

thown a steady increase during the
.

Mist decade. There has been an av-
srage annual increase during that
.eriod of 100 children. There has
K»t been an addition to the school
Miildings here in that time, except
»ne little portable building which
;tands on a high bank back of the

fc dadison school.
Like all the other eight-room

ypp buildings in the District, none
* »f these schools has any of the
'eatures for instruction purposes
»tlier than the class rooms. There
ire no assembly halls, manual
raining or domestic science facill-
:»es. The children have to travel
ong distances once a week to get
»n hour or two of this training.
The basements of these buildings

ire small, dark and crowded, and
n most of the cases there are no
>iaygrounds worthy of the name.
Just south of the Ludlow School
;i»unds and separated only by an
liley is a large piece of ground which
s very much desired for playground
>urposes. During the past year It
was loaned for a school garden, and
t is estimated that vegetables valued
11 si.noo were grown there by the
:hildrcn.
The Taylor School has only a nar¬

row. brick-paved yard surrounding it,
an*I no available playgrounds. The
Madison and Pierce are similar, ex-
*pt that to the rear of the Madi-
fon is a pie. e of ground which could
>e used for playground purposes. The
crowing school population here has
.'orced the school officials to rent thi
»nd to erect a portable addition in
in effort to relieve the overcrowd«*d
.r»nditions. It will be occupied in a
Vw weeks. or just as soon as the
9-atin^; plant is installed. It can

rea*-h^d through an alley In the
.ear. or by a climb up a inud bank

I !mnj G sfiret.
<>n Rosedale street and to th*

f»-ar of Uio Webb School is a plot of
ground ^hlch the s^bol officials are

' anxious to obtain for the use of the
-blldren attending - this school. A
higli concrete wall separates the
ground from th*4 present school
property. The children here have
5nly a small pa\cd yard for a play-
» round.

Tomorrow the Central and We*t-
.rn filch Mcbool*.

M'KINLEY TEACHERS
PROTEST CROWDING

In a statement issued yesterday bv
Ihe teachers of the M'-Kinley H gh
School it is stated that the school
faculty is ready and willing to aid in
the serious situation that confront*
fhe school and further that the school
achers intend to take on additional

burdens.
However, fhe teacher* vigorously

protest against the injustice that is
t» ing don^ fo student* of McKinlev.
They assert th.it the children can not

.aught properly with the present
inat*e»,uate for.*?. The need for mora
teachers immediately is necessary,
the teachers declare.
"Although the McKinley teachers

reiterate their loyalty to the school
system they must protest strongly
auair.st the Injustice that is being
:l«i/c to the pupils now in the high
g-chool as well as those in the entering"
lauses." says the statement. "This
means that in this high school alone
the incoming class of more than 210
pupils will be without proper instruc¬
tion."
The high schel will open today with

*n enrollment oi' l.fu. while the school
was built to accommodate only 1.100.

Capital School Council
Takes Up Building Task

Kxatninntion of the school building
situation in the District of Columbia
i^ soon to be taken up by the National
Capital School Betterment Council,
recording to a decision reached at a
meeting of the executive committee
at the headquarters of th** Rotafy
:*!ub in th<* New Wizard Motel yes¬
terday afternoon.
The committee formally approved the

proposed bill for increases in salaries
lor the District public school teachers.
This is the bill which will be submits
led to the iMstrif* Commissioners by
the Hoard of (education within a day
Dr two.
The chairman of the executive com¬

mittee was authorized to appoint a
%*ub-commit tee to oeal with the mai¬
ler of buildings.

committee admitted to member¬
ship in the council 'twehre citizens' as¬
sociations. the American Institute of
Architects. The Central High School
Alumni Association and the Washing¬
ton Collegiate Alumnea.

AsK form fcw*"HILL5S^.m
FIVE MILLION PEOPLE
USED IT LAST YEAR

HILL'S

CASCARaQxPNINI
fiJtOMlDt

Standard cold remedy for 20 year:
>- .ia tablet form.safe, «ure. nr

opiate*.break* up a cold in 2'
hours.relieves grip ia 3 dar-
1 M-ney back if it fails. TV.

enuine box has a R-
top with Mr. HiTT*

picture.
A» All Drmg Star

Monday Night at the Theaters,
Garriek. "Tkt Letter ©f the Law."

By BARLE DORfEY.
"The Letter of the Law." dramatic

production offered by the Garriek
ihis week, seems to be ap adaptation
from the French original of Eugene
Brieux. and undoubtedly the piece
itself represents one of the most ar-
gumentative of moods on the part
of this Gallic stage evangelist.
Brieux has selected as dramatic

inspiration that traditional moment
in the life of all Jurist# when the>
suddenly pause and ask themaelve*
whether it Is law or Justice they
have dispensed these many years.
The dramatist has gone a step fur-
ither to advance the contention that
the French administration of law is
nothing more nor less than a strug¬
gle for convictions with the prefer¬
ment that naturally devolves upon
a successful prosecutor.
The drama of "The Letter of the

Law" may be a debatable quality,
particularly In its more formative
stages, bui entrusted to a actor of
the inherent skill and comprehending
genius of Lionel Barrymore, sup¬
plied by lforia Rankin and a cast
that sometimes approaches her in
aoiuty, one can return but ono ver¬
dict on "The Letter of the Law" and
tMt is a verdict of unqualified praise.
K is a play not so strong, perhaps,
us "The Coperhead." nor so dynamijin Its human energies as "The Jest,"
but it is a representative bit of play¬
acting that one is altogether unable
to ignore for the sake of one's dra¬
matic soul.
The Tateness of the hour that

t brought down the final curtain of
"The Letter of the Law" makes dif¬
ficult a detailed analysis of a stage
product that is destined, apparently,
for a great deal of discussion ana
analysis during the rest of this sea¬
son and probably all of next. The play
is. in its pu sent form, little more than
a literal translation of the Brieux
original. "La Kobe Rouge.- It is a
rather bitter arraignment of the
French system of administered Juris¬
prudence. and while its application to
American life is not specially direct,
the connection . is still sufficiently
close to enable the lesson to be ef¬
fectually hammered home. In Amer¬
ica. however, we are constantly evan-

/.i i, a&uin»t the police and their
methods, and it seems a little strange
to hear the courts assailed in so bald
and unexpurgated a fashion.
Barrymore invests with life and vi¬

tality a part that might.yea^probably*
would.grow stodgy and anemic in les.-*
capable hands. But Barrymore. re-
quired to talk, talk, talk his way
through endless lines in the prelimi-
nary acts.lines barely illuminated by
(even flashes of action-lights them up
with his strance genius, transmutes
them into vivid1 action and invests
(Otherwise tiresome dialogue with a
divine spark that flashes along the
whole dramatic horixon.

IJ Doris Kenyon, in the role of a pris-
oner's wife.a prisoner who is about to
l>e sacrificed to make a legal holiday.
has one emotional scene that probably
.eclipses in sheer intensity anything
that fell to her lot in "The Copper-
1 i ad." and if. perchance, vc find our¬
selves rather indifferent to the evils
of the French legal system, we must
confess our interest in the altogether
masterly exposition of that theme.an
exposition that becomes doubly mas¬
terly through the enthralling of our
interest in a subject that would prob-ijably tire with less delightful handling
The supporting cast llncludes a

long array of performers like Zoffle
(Tilbury, Ijrona Hogarth. Russ
iWhytal. Josephine Wehft, Allan
Kelly, and others too numerous for
enumeration here. It loyally up¬
hold* its shtre of the acting burden
and it is regrettable that further
individual comment is not practlca-

1; Me.

l*oli*M.».*© More Blonde*.**
There's a lot of fun in "No More

Blondes." I lie new farce comedy at
roli's. The troubles of Ernest
Truex as a Benedict, have provoked
laughter in many ways since they
were first set forth in that memor¬
able farce. "Overnight." and Otto^
Harbach has provided Mr. True*, in
this new version of his old situa¬
tion. with another scream.

Truftx's troubles start upon his
wedding day with a quarrel with
his wife. In an effort to straighten
matters out. I^eo I>onnelly. a friend
of Treux." sends him to a lovely.furnished house, ready to occupy,
but he is forced to go to the house
without his bride, because of* tho
quarrel.

i That night, Eileen Wilson, the
wife of the owner of the house,
who has also quarreled with her
husband, returns and stays, but Pal-

! las "\Velford. the villainous butler,
holds the two for $1,000 ransom, but
everything is explained.
The company at poll's appears to

he in close sympathy with one an-
] other and enters completely into
the spirit of the performance.

Dallas Weiford caused nearly as
many laughs as the star. Ernest
'Truex. Kileen Wilstfn. stock favor-
jite of last summer in this city, re¬
ceived a reception on her entrance,
and her work was of the highest.
Edwin Walter was good as a son

of the West. Frank Allworth was
quite good, but not a bit better than
Edward Douglas, Alice Belmore
Cliffe and Muriel Hope.

Mr. Woods has staged ''Ihe play
liberally. Miss Wilson's gowns are
tine. "No More Blondes" is a joyous
'addition to the several versions of
"Overnight."

\n(ioaal.Mantell, in "Kin* Lear.**
Robert Mantell opened his

Shakespearean week at the National
Theater last night with his familiar
and sterling rendition of "King
Lear. ' His superb voice and deliv¬
ery, admirably adapted to the roll¬
ing organ tones of the bard's grim¬
mest and grandest lines, have lost
n*> power since his last appearance
here in the part a year ago.

Last year the Mantell engagement
was somewhat cramped, as regardspublic interest, by Its assignment
to the comparatively little Garriek
Theater. The move to the National
will benefit a host of theater-goers
who only want an opportunity to
give expression to their dorpiant
Shakespearean enthusiasm. The at-
tendaifCe last night was irreat. and
sufficiently proved ^that the public
wsnts WP'h" ' ' nst once irT a
while. If not oftener.

The cast for r" is nearly the
same that appeared In the play last
year. Miss Hamper's personality
never shows to better advantage
than in connection with the tender
emotions of Cordelia. Frit* Leiber's
i-obustious eloquence brings out. ef¬
fectively the important part of Kj-
gar. George Stlllwell proved a
welcome addition to the company as
Edmund. Guy Lindsley's clever
rendering of the Fool's diffifflcult
lines may be enjoyed again.
Miss Genevieve Reynolds stil?

plays Gonell Impressively. Miss
Virginia Bronson is wholly adequate
ar Rogan. Others in the cast nre
Henry Buckler as Gloster; J«lhn
Alexander as Kent; Edward Lowers
as Orwald; Franklin Salisbury as!
Cornwall; and Vaughan Deering as
Albany.
Tonight Mr. Mantell and company

will give their weli-tried version of'.Hamlet.** Thursday must beawaited1 for "Jalius Caesar," the
only item in the repertory that Kn.Mantel! hfs not played*here* in re¬
cent years, so that It has a faint
flavor of novelty.

Bela.oe.-Daddies."
Out of the vast crop of after-the-

ymr -play* "Daddies" ii one that his
shod the tsst of popular approval beat
reflected by long run.. It returned
to the Delaaeo laat night for a second
showing before an audience apprecia¬
tive of Its heart, appeal and sweetness.
The plot of "Daddies" Is founded

on the triad and true theme that the
innocence and frankness of children
can cause the welling up of affection
In the coldest of hearts and even de¬
moralise the settled convictions of a

group of bachelors pledged to csllbacy.
A group of war orphans accomplishes
h, John U Hobble's delightful little
comedy conquests that designing fe¬
males have nought In vain. . In the
telling there are semi-pathetic mo¬
ments that add to the power of the

"'Necessarily the children play a
moat Important part in'the action
and little Miss l»rna Volare takes
precedence as the most precociousof child actresses. John W. Cope,
as the crotchety old ;"Crocket." who surrenders his heart
to her Juvenile blandishments, fur¬
nished a superb characterisation, [barring an altogether unnecessary
tendency to profanity. Miss Janet
Travers. as thq grown-up war or-

phan. made a wistful and attractive
Ruth Atkins, fully competent In her
real opportunities.
Others who were satisfying- In im-

portant roles were Charles Ilammond.
Herbert Fortler. George Abbott. S. K.
Walker. Claude Brooke. Winifred ]Kraser. Loma Ambler and Sallle
Tysher.

,,The group of triplets, which Henry
Allen, one of the bachelors, drew in
the orphan lottery, were impersonated
by the Quinn children with a natural¬
ness thoroughly amusing.
The single setting has been cared

for bv Mr. Belasco with that atten¬
tion to detail for which he is notable.

.Daddies," altogether, is one of those
fresh and clean comedies that are

always enjoyable and should prosper
through Its return visit.

B. r. Keith**. Vaudeville.
Instead of one famous vamp, we

have at Keith s this week a bater's
dozen of bubbling Ingenues. \\ hlch is'to say that Valeska Suratt is 111 and
for her fervent beauty there have
been Instituted the marshmallow-
cream charms of "The Girlies' <,,ub
But the "Girlies' Club" Isn't all

girlies, regrettable to say. It I*
headed by Bobbie Bernard, a spas-
miodrcally funny comedian of the
gefulltefisch breed who would do well
lo omit a few of his Jokes that aie
not strictly kosher. The plot revolves
around a love affair which starts
Iwhcn the young man sees the girl
getting on a street car.supposedly'of the Washington variety.
So tnanay . foloks sing about gins

that it's a fine change to have J*ar-
gueerlta Padula give a song about
the s leek-headed, clear-eyed boys who
hold girls' hearts. But the lads witn
the sswing of the A. E. F". in their
strong 'shoulders and the ^ aankee
twinkle In their cyea are really the
only kind, so the song says.
Henrlr Scott, the baB<-i>arltone. al-

ternates between operatic selections
and those of the other kind. His
strong, deep register Is perhaps best
displayed In "On the Head to Man-
d.ilay." m*o which he puts the True
. cast-of-Sues" twang.
Pretty N'oncttc Just cuddles her

violin up under her chin and sings
ns all I'ff a dreamland of play¬
ful enchantments Hut she inmes
...it of clrtand al the end and plays
¦Hear Old Pal of Mine" with an
unforgettable appeal.
When the Irlsli and French col¬

laborate. there's absolutely no tell¬
ing what will happen. And per¬
fect l.\ terrible things d<> l.appen In
the act of p"imane and Shelley.
>om*1 stupid Stage hand inisundcr-
stands and hauls little Mr. Per-
inane's trapcxe tip to the top drop.
A pair of wildly kicking lieels and

'still wilder Gallic squeals are flnal-
jly all that indicates the existenceLf the little Parisian.
May Wlrlh is a young lady built

like a baby Venus and apparently'
mde of steel and whipcord. She can

lide llko a little c-ntauritte and she
has a Theda Kara smile. Also sh-
tins a calico rag that looks like a
cross between a camel and a giraffe.
Frank J. Conroy .-ives a study of a

Tennessee dingle's reaction to spirits,j alcoholic and celestial.
Another darkle turn Is given by ¦'

Fenton and Fields, whose dances and
"blues'* rang the 1V1 every time.
Tennis acrobatics were featured in
ithc act of Martyn and Florence.

Cosmos Vaudeville.
| "Noodles'* Fagan. the famous
nowsboy comedian who created a
sensation in Washington several
years ago, breeiea into the Cosmos
Theaier bill this week, with his lit-
tie daughter Elsie, and carries off
all thi» r.onors. "Noodles'* has the
hiopp- nack of jettlnlt on excellent
t'-in-.s with his audience at the out-

Iset He W a ur.ic.ue entertainer and
little Elsie Is a charming little
dancer. "Some Baby." the girl re-
vue. featuring Agnes Burr. Johnny
Keanan and seven girls, is well
staged and sparkle* with fun and
songs.

I i ?c y and Leddy open the showIwl'h s"me unique tricks In eccentric
acrobatics.
Ha'lcn and Cogs have a da nty

offering cf song and dance steps.
McFarlane and Palace, each wltli a
splendid voice, ofr. r songs entirely
'new. McNally. Dinus and DeWolf.I in a sketch called "Making Good."
do some fancy acrobatic dances.
A delightful and original feature of
the h"' '¦ Herbert Denton and
company's llttel sketch. "Pough-¦' keepsle."
Charles Ray's latest Thomas II

lnce picture. "Red Hot Dollars," a1 thoroughly Interesting picture
drama. "The S< hoolhouse Scandal."
p funny comedy; more vagaries of
Mutt and JelT and the Pathe News
complete tho bill.

Moore's Klalt*."The Shepherd of
the Hills."

Advance announcements stated
that as a novel "The Shepherd of
the Hlljs." by Harold Bell Wright,
attained a popularity which has not
been equaled by any other book In
a decade. As a motion picture the
,111m version. under the same tltlfc
'and personally directed and pro¬duced by Mr. Wright, bids fair to
attain a popularity surpassing even
ithat of the novel, lf one may Judge
(from the audiences attending
Moore's Rlalto Theater yesterday,
.where the picture .opened its second
consecutive week <fT showing on
Sunday. .

The well known story, as depict¬
ed on the screen, is intensely hu-
man, tragedy, romance and comedy
being skillfully blended. A cast of
exceptional Ability, each one select-,
ed for his particular adaptability to
the Individual role. 1s seen.
The special musical score a»-

ranged by Daniel Breeskin, con¬
ductor of the Rlalto Orchestri, 1?
continued with the current pres¬
entation. The "Quartette from Rlf-
oletto Is given as an overture. In¬
teresting short subjects complete
an excellent bill.

Moore's Garden."The Copperhead."
Inaugurating Its third consecu¬

tive week of showings at Moore's
Garden Theater Sunday. "The Cop¬
perhead." the fllm version of Au¬
gustus Thomas' famous play of the
iuu aame, adapted from Us book

by Frederick Land is. t<iok It* place
among the^ big film dramas of the
day.
There have been productions In the

put founded on the theme of patri¬
otism and there will undoubtedly
be many more in the future, but
the fact remains that, so far, none
has been presented that has such a
direct personal appeal, the power
to reach the very beart of thp"real" American, as Id found In this
great story depicted by Lionel Bar-
rymore at his best in the role he
created on the stage.
The samp excellent musical ac¬

companiment as originally arranged
by Claude V. Burrows, conductor of
the Garden Orchestra, accompanies
the picture during the current pres¬
entation, auxiliary subjects of an
interesting ^ and Amusing nature
completing the entertainment.

Mooff'n Strand."Flame« of the
Flesh.**

"Flames of the Flesh," a
new production, featuring Gladys
Brock well and presented by Will¬
iam Fox, opened a week's engage¬
ment at Moore's Strand Theater
Sunday.
The play pictures the story of

the workings of a tempestuous na-
ture flung by fate into Strang sit¬
uations. Gladys Brockwell in the
loading role shown herself to be an
artist of fine discrimination and
exceptional talent, her portrayal
demonstrating that she had given
the character and Its requirements
rmirh study.
The play Is vividly dramatic,

filled with tense situations and
shows through action the evolu¬
tions of a mind distorted by hatred
and the evil purposes of revenge
for a great wrong but regenerated
and purified by the power of love,
Forceful scenes with locale in va-
rious parts of the world are shown.-
thrill following thrill as the play
carries one to Paris, Where "the
girl" Is the daring favorite of the
tiay cafes, from whieh life she Is
eventually carried by a series of
dramatic episodes to the peaceful
garden of a country home, to And
at last surcease from a madden
ing desire which had nearly
wrecked her life.
The action is at all times swift

and sure. It Is evident that great
care has been taken In the stag¬
ing of the production.
An exceptional musical setting

has been arranged by Arthur J.
Manveil, director of the Strand or¬
chestra. the overture for the week
being Balfe's "Bohemian Girl."
Added film attractions complete a
worthwhile bill.

RELIEF APPEAL
HEARD BY 3,000
iGen. Andranik Begs Amer¬

ica to Save Children
Of Armenia. -

1 »
''Will you not glve-~Vou people of

America.to the thousand** of women

and children who are starving in my
country?"

j .Such was the cloning appeal of Gen.
Andranik, Armenian soldier and pa-
triot, who delivered the principal ad¬
dress at the formal opening of the
campaign for funds for Near East
relief at a mass meeting at Liberty
Hut last night, which was attended
by more than 2.000 persons 1 to meet-:
ing was presided over by H. B. F.
Macfarland. who made a strong ap¬
peal that Washiiifcton do its full share
in raising funds for relief of the
oppressed and starving people of Ar-
menia, Mesopotamia and Silesia,
Macfarland announced that gifts

-and pledges obtained in Washington
to date, including a considerable
jsum raised at .the meeting last
night, would put the total well over
$3*0,000. Washington's quota, $150.-
1000, when #raised. will make it pos¬
sible to adopt 2.500 orphans. Flags
were awarded to the Curtis School
and the minor normal schools.
which raised the largest contribu¬
tions to the funds of the public
.schools of the city. A third flag
jwill be awarded the parochial
'school of Washington obtaining the
highest aggregate of contributions
iwh*»n all reports are In.

Stories of starvation, crucifixion and
ra\ ishment of Armenian girls and
women by Turks were told by other
speakers, who iiicluded Capt. George
B. Hyde of the American Red Cross,
Dr. Fred W. Keppel. Dr. .lames b.

I narton. high commissioner of the al-
|icd. powers for relief in the Near
Kaxt; Dr. Harvey B. Wiley and Mme.
Zabelle Panoslan. Armenia colora¬
tura soprano, who also san several
solos iu native costume. Music was
furnished by the Navy Yard Band
under the direction of Bandmaster C.
Benter. The invocation Was made by
Mtonsignor Thomas of Washington.

Baker'* Secretary Promoted.
Ralph liayea, of Crestline, Ohio, |»ri-

:vate secretary to Secretary of War
j Baker since 1917, has been appointed
] assistant to the Secretary of War, It
4
was announced yesterday.

PNEUMONIA CLAIMS
19; INFLUENZA 8

Nineteen deaths from pneumonia
and eight from influensa were report¬
ed in Washington during the twenty -

four hours ending at 9 o'clock last
night
This wa* an Increase of nine for

pneumonia aiuf a decrease of on# for
influenza over the record of the pre¬
vious twenty-four hours.
Five infanta, one year Old or lesa,

were among the lateat pneumonia vie-
lima, <Shlch include Beulah McLeaa.
26. Waahingotn Asylum Hospital;
Catherine Burton. 25, Kreedmen's Hos¬
pital; Mary Fritzbrltton, 65, Kreea-
men's lioapltal; Amelia Everett, 71,
Hamilton Hotel; Marie Roblnaon, 30,
Georgetown University Hospital; I<la
D. Lyorf, 27. 330C Macomb street north¬
west; Marion Druell. 1. 1£07 Twelfth
street northwest; Peter Reumel. 36,
1904 Seventh street northwest; Ewell
C. Nolan. 23. 114 Bryant street north¬
west; John O. Hichew, 51, 36 Seventn
street southeast; Margaret J. Schoo-
ley 54, SlG K street northeast; Cella
Mullens. 46. 6 Columbia terra' e north¬
west; William Rosa, 37. Gari id Hos¬
pital; James Farr, 69, Washington
Asylum Hospital; Margaret Winslow,
6T», Garfield Hospital; Charles C. Coi-
l»ert. 5 months. 2310 Seventeenth street
northwest; John L«ewls, 4 months. 12H
Half street southweat; I^eon A. Dixon.
7 months. 413 V street northweat;
Boston Taylor. 6 montha, 102 Tenth
street southeast.
Deaths reported from influenza in¬

clude Edna G. Clements, 31, George¬
town 1'nlversity Hospital; Caroline K.
Blackipffton, 69. New Wiilard Hotel;
Oscar W. Noyes, 64. 1726 Wiilard
,street northweat; Emille T. Colemab,
1". Walter Reed Hospital; Nathan
Washington, 35, 1006 South Capitol
street; Melden Byerge, 25, United
States Naval Hospital; Mary Diggs.
5'J. 1J30 Carrollburgh place southwest,
and Egbert G. McKensie, 39, Govern¬
ment Hospital for the Insane.

Von Hindenburg and
Crown Prince on List

Pari*. Feb. 2..It wa« authorita¬
tively learned here tonl-hj that
Field Marshal von Ilindtnburg.
General Erich L#udendorff. Grand
Admiral von Tirpits. and Frledrich
Wllhelm. &he ex-crown prince, all
an on the list of alleged war Crimi¬
nals to be demanded for trial, by
the allies.

General Mile* to Speak.
G<n. Nelson A. Mile*, retired, will

address the Florida State Association
at a ineetin; tonight at the Wilson
Normal School. Dancing will follow.
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Hines to Answer Rail
Worker#' Demands Today
A definite answer to dtpurulx for

higher wages and better working con-
ditions will be given reproaontatIves
of 2.000,000 railroad worker* when they
meet with Rail Director Hlnea today,
according to Information at the rail¬
road administration.
Demands to which Hines will be

asked to give definite answers In¬
clude extension of Federal control of
railroads, wage increases ranging from
15 to 26 per cent, shorter hours and
better working conditions.
Practically all the demands were

made last spring or early last sum¬
mer.

Mapes Bill to Be Stodied
.By Senate Subcommittee
The proposed change In the ex¬

isting "half-and-half" system of
making appropriations for the Dis¬
trict of Columbia will be examined
by a subcommittee of the Senate
District Committee, according to an
announcement by Senator Sherman,
chairman of the committee. The at¬
tention of the subcommittee will be
devoted largely to a study of the
Mapes bill, which provides for the
abolishment of the "half-and-half"
plan-
Senator Sherman said that the sub-

committee will consist of three mem-
hers not yet selected. He expressed
himself as opposed to the Mape*
bill, but admitted that many of the
committee were in favor of It. It i*
planned to hold public hearings on
.the Mapes bill and^proposed amend¬
ments or substitutes In the near
'future.

HOUSTON MAY KEEP
UP "NO LOAN" POLICY
aDvld F. Houston, new Secretary of

the Treasury, shares the viewt> of
Carter Glass, his predecessor, on the
policy of this country inukmp no fur-
ther loans to Kurope, It was learn
authoritatively vesterdsy.

| This atatemont of Houston's attitude
made It clear that the "no more
loans** attitude is the present policy

.of tKe Administration.
Houston, it was learned, agrees with

; the view expounded In Glass' recent

j letter to Homer S. Ferguson, presi¬
dent o fthe rnlted States Chamber of

j Commerce, in which Glas.« virtually
laid a ban on further advances to

{ foreign governments.

BOGERT GIVES FOLK ]
SONG MJJS1CALE

Walter I-. Bogert, bar)(one. fcsvs the
fourth of this Ntfon'i *on* r«dUI»
under the auspice* of ths Washington
Society of Fine Art*, at ths Central
High School last evening.
Mr. Bogert showed himself to t*

very accomplished as «ta*sr. piaaif
snd lecturer In deflniiv folk-son**-
which made up ths first portion of
the program, he quoted H E. ltrsh-
blel. noted critic of Nnr York, wk*
distinguishes folk-music as being "the
result of the creative activity af a

< people, not of any IndhridoaL"
He slso called attention to ths faet

t hat'-on y the melody is purely folk-
murtc, snd thst it may vary la differ-
eitt sections of the same country The
collector or composr adds the settlnc
or accompaniment te the variation of
the folk-melody, which appeals to him
as being the best.

. An illustration.* of folk-mtasic, he
I gave a series of folk-nonr* which h»-
!eluded Hungsrian. Scotch. Irish. Oresk.
French and little Jtussisn. or rkraM»»
isn. the last three of which were rang
in the native language. In moot of the
song* Mr. Bopert pointed out the char¬
acteristic styles of the nstionshty rep¬
resented.
The remsider of the prorram wm

composed of song* Thes Mi.
Borert sang very artistically, at the
same time playing an excellent acoom

paniment. a very difficult nmtination
Among the moct ^effect!ve of the art-
xongs wan "A Nipponese Sword Song
'by Fsy Foster; "The Morning Wind.'
<;ena Brsnscomh; "I^et Miss 'L>ndy
Pass." Winthrop Roger*; 'The Pine
TifPT Seller, and "The Clover." t.>
MacDowolL

E. A. Harris Elected
Chairman of Jeweler*

K. A. Harris, of Harris & Shafet.
Jeweler*., was elected chairman of

the Jewelers' section of the Merchant*

j and Mspuf tcturers' Ano< ution at a

meeting last night at the llolel Ral
eigh. He sue *~e*!s bidney W. Strau>.
of r Harris A: Co.. chairman lot thrw

j years. 1
An executive comn.ittee ma* «loctafl

'including K. A. Harris, chairmar 1M0
i»ev Straus. J. I. Whitmore of Whit
more, l-ynn &; Alden. W. C. >'haw. o*
>hiw £ Brown. «"h*rle»» K. Berry, vl
Berry A- Whitmor. Juliua J T>uel»
tine. Schmedtie Brothers. Henry C.
Carr. Charles Sch^art* and J. ('Union
Tribhy.
A meeting of the « xecutive commit.

t*« Mill b« beId Friday night to pla-«
for the "ominc meeting of the Jewel-
ers' section.

Has Grip Left You A
Bad Back?

THERE'S surely some good reason for
that lame, aching back. Likely it's

your kidneys. Your kidneys need help
occasionally just as your bowels need
help. And it's mighty poor policy to neg¬
lect the slightest kidney weakness. A
cold, chill or strain ofttimes congests the
kidneys and slows them lip. Poisons ac¬

cumulate in the system and many mys-;try Picture
Tell* a story. terjous aches and pain^ result. That may

be the reason for that dull, nagging backache, those sharp, sudden pains and that tired, wom-out

feeling. You may have headaches and dizzy spells, too, with perhaps, some annoying bladder ir¬
regularity. You owe it to yourself to get well and to stay well. Neglect may lead to gravel, dropsy
or Bright's disease. Use Doaris Kidney Pills. They have helped many Washington people and
should help you. Ask. your neighbor !

These are Washington Cases:
Virginia Avenue.

C. N. Goodwin, machinist, 414 Virginia Ave.
S. E., says: "Some years ago I had a dull pain
over my kidneys and soreness in the small of
my back. My kidneys acted irregularly and an¬

noyed me. I read about Doan's Kidney Pills
and started using them as directed. Doan's soon

relieved the aching in my back and put my
kidneys in good shape."

Wisconsin Avenue.
Joseph F. Phipps, city fireman, 4748 Wiscon¬

sin Ave., says: "I exposed myself to tlje weather
and I think that is what affected my kidneys
and caused backache some time ago. Many
times when I was sitting down and tried to
raise up, a sharp pain caugh/ me in the small
of my back and I could hardly move. The
action of my kidneys was irregular and the
secretions were unnatural. A friend advised me
to try Doan's Kidney Pills and two boxes from
Arnold's Drug Store cured me."

L Street.
Mrs. Marv C. Jones, 484 L St. S. \V. says: "I

know the value of Doan's Kidney Pills and
always rcconifnend them to. anyone 1 hear com¬
plaining of kidney trouble. I had attacks of
kidney complaint and suffered intensely with
acntc pains in the region of my kidneys and for
days 1 was so lame and had such misery in my
back I could hardly get about. My kidneys
didn't act right and there were other distressing
symptoms of kidney trouble. I have always
used Doan's Kidney Pills for these attacks and
they have given me prompt relief."

MO package of Doan's Kidney Pills is
genuine unless it bears the maple-

leaf trade-mark and the signature."Jas.
Doan."

Willard Street N. W.
W. J. Garner, captain of Engine Co. No. 30,

1730 Willard St. N. W., says: "I suffered for
years from disordered kidneys and I was laid
up with my back on several occasions. My back
became so weak that I did not dare bend over
and if 1 brought my back into use pains always
came on. The kidney secretions were disordered,
often being too frequent in passage and then
agpin scanty. The secretions were highly col¬
ored and contained sediment. I hardly fit
for work when Doan's Kidney Pills first canic
to my notice. SeveraJ boxe% of Doan's made
a cure in my case."

South Carolina Ave. S. E. .

Mrs. A. L. Torney. 1020 South Carolina Ave.
S. E., says: "I gladly indorse Doan's Kidney
Pills for they have helped me wonderfully. I
had backaches and felt run down. The least
cold settled in my kidneys and caused me to
suffer awfully. The action of my kidneys was

irregular and I had severe headaches and felt
miserable. The use of Doan's Kidney Pills
helped me wonderfully. The aches and pains
left my back and my kidneys acted regularly.
I wouldn't be without Doan's on hand."

Doan's Kidney Pills
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.


